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■I DENTISTS New Measure Prov

ing Popular With 
Workmen
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mends Attitude of 
Mr. Borden

sns ELECTED
DOCTORS OBJECTADOPTS BOLD STAND

All Members of Imperial 
Partnership Must Have 
Voice in Shaping Its 

ZM Policy—United Action 

on Common Problems 
the Goal.

Buckingham Palace, where Mr, and Mrs, Bergen were dined by King George and

Queen Mary. Or. Thomas of Moncton is 

President and Dr. God- 

soe Secretary.

Will Refuse to Attend 
Patients Benefiting by 
Provisions of Law- 
End of Week Will See 
All Eligible Insured.

Highest Figures for Spring 

Crops Reported from 
Baby Province.

BLAMES CANADIANS FOR
THE BRITISH PROTEST interesting Discussions Occu

pied Afternoon and Evening 

Sessions — Fredericton 

Troops Leave for Petewawa

Growing Weather Generally 

Poor in Maritime Provinces 
During June—Livestock in 

Excellent Condition. *11 ITSenator O’Gorman Holds it was All the Fault of 
the Dominion—Lodge Maintains Hay-Paunce- 
fote Treaty was Not Intended to Apply to 
American Vessels — Hague Decision Would 
Favor England. .

It
\\ London, July 17.—So far as can be 

Judged the three days the new Na« 
SP?C‘*1 tP1The Standard. tioual Insurance Act, compellingFredericton, July 17—The New ... , ®
Brunswick Dental Society will hold working people to insure against 
their annual meeting for 1913 In sickness and disablement, has been 
Moncton and If arrangements cajii be jn force and before any payments, 
made, it will be a meeting •^ denUsts except ,n the ca8e of ca8ual laborers, 

a , °ver.the ûiortpd have fa,len due, the measure is work-
7he *ollowln5 ü q ing according to the government of-

Oiis afternoon. Pres de° • ' .V . tlcials even more smoothly than was
Thomson, ^<QBcUm^stcr* !eKpecte<L The doctors, as represent- 

nr f a Soe St ed by the British Medical Associa- 
S Imhi' of the Dental!lion- are ««Il In revolt against the
^®bn. f^îf^vûnra or»- Dr Brod act and announce their intention of
25üïCs/°inhn • Dr Sleeves. Frederic- refusing to attend patients under 

nr M^TSohen its provisions. An organization in-
At “to terooon'a session Dr. ' Cur » number °.r P®®»1®

rte ot Woodstock read a paper on has “l6° b«-'11 formed with the object 
whi.h was of resisting payments for domestic 

ÏÏSïïïïT, o7 st John servants. This, however, is chiefly
Dr Sleeves of Fredericton read a » political move so that the only 
paper on the value ot community or- opposition the government baa 
ganUation, which was discussed by to face is that of the doctors.
DIB. Thomson and Murray of Mono The government has offered the 
ton "The Pulp" was the subject ot doctors the sum of four Shillings and 
a paper by Dr. Broderick, of St. John, six pence (approximately $1.13) an- 
which was discussed by Drs. Magee Dually tor each person insured but 
and Wetmore, ot St. John, and Dr the donors demand eight shillings 
Barbour of Fredericton. end six pence. The workmen and

This evening Dr. F. S. Belyea of working. women have taken up the 
Brookline. Mask, read an Interesting great reform with alacrity, and the 

The commissioner .pant nine day. «SSTUSSPSwïS Spn
in San tranclsco and hna made hie a’ ^ r on business posai the act came Into force upwards o$
report to the minister. Very strong in- billtiea for the dehtist, which Dr. 10,000,000 have already registered 
terest has been aroused In this ex- Somers of Moncton discussed. with approved societies, which have
position which will be held to com- The sessions will be concluded to imdertakén to admiuister the act

morrow when the afternoon will b« and another 100,000 have taken out 
memorate the opening of the Panama d ted’ to a ball game between tho cards at the post office, 
canal. It is expected to take place toarried and single dentists, after
at the close of the year 1914. The ex- which the visitors wil be the guests All Will Insure,
position grounds will cover about 600 of the local dentists at the league ball 
sers,. The United State, authorities raCe"’ *° ,0"°Wed
will not only erect a fine federal build- yH company, R. C. R. left today 
Ing but are also making very sub- for Petewawa Camp to be absent two 
etanttal grant» to the exposition. The months. A detachment arrived from 
state of California will make a very Halifax today! to take their place, 
lavish expenditure In connection with 
their own participation.

There seemed to be a desire that 
the Canadian government should 
make entries in the various sections 
and compete for awards, but this con
flicts with the practice which is now 
being followed, viz: that of having 
one building devoted especially to ev
erything which concerna Canada.

The commissioner has arranged for 
an excellent site of about five acres, 
situated in one of the most desirable 
positions in the exposition grounds.

Sir Richard McBride, prime minis
ter of British Columbia, discussed ex
position matters with whom Col. Hut 
chison expressed the most cordial de
sire to assist In making Canada’s 
share in this exposition worthy of the 
nation north of the 49th parallel.

Col. Hutchison leaves on Saturday 
for England and will be engaged dur
ing the coming fall in making prepar
ations for the exposition to be held in 
Ghent next year.

London. July 17.-A11 the London Ottawa, July 17.-A bulletlu on the 
Journals today unite in calling Pre.n- crops and live stock of Canada is is 
1er Borden’s speech most important BUtid by the census and statistics of- 
and noteworthy, expressing as he did fl(,e today -pbe correspondents of the

rtm. ,««. ** «» *. «««,». ^
pire would be called on to take their,- vlnces and generally throughout east- 
share in the defence cf that Empire ern Canada, the weather of June con 

whole without, having some voice tinued cold and wet, and growth was 
therefore slow, 

highest

Commissioner Arranges for a 

Suitable Site for Dominion 

Building at Panama Fair- 

Goes to England Now.

States can give no special privileges 
to its own vessels, declared war would 
suspend the operation of the treaty. 
Senator McCumber in a speech today 
against the free provision, conceded 
that it was his belief the canal would 
have to remain neutral even In time 
of war, and that the United States 
would be forbidden by the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty from taking any 
measures to blockade or use the cau- 
al for its own protection.

Senator O’Gormau declared that rail
road influence was behind the British 
protest.

Washington, July 17.—Senator 
O’Gorman, of New York, charged in 
the senate today that railroad In
fluence was behind Great Britain s 
protest against the Panama Canal 
bill, and he joined with Senator Lodge 
in declaring the United States pos
sessed full rights under the British 
treaty to give free passage to ships 
of Americdh register.

Both Mr. Lodge and Mr. O'Gorman 
declared this nation was not bound 
by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty to give 
foreign ships all the privileges grant-

jfeEjgtS do ,
O'™ g-gf "''tvfr ana Us

SÎJÎw, foL^!a*aaff»if desk railroads of the United States have

i V'wsnYir ri1-.'! jetfSM5r "rss
The BUPP^rt sace to Ameri to secure legislation to keép railroad

c°.n ïwîsaîâinTr w^ich G mat Brit- <* *»• p*“*ma

Mn ha, protested w»n™>™The only government that has as- 
ic than at f . .... M Burned any especial burden under thebegan consideration of the bllL Mr ^ the Unlt0d states.”
OGorman. Mr Cummin, and others Senator o'Oorman. "England and 
declared that It the Un other countries base assumed no
had to construe the treaty Merely the payment of the
in. giving the aUM “ ton. and the agreement aa to the
equal ,^®tme°t'.1V °“ ^entgd from terms of lta neutrality, 
terms of the treaty be PJe „ ‘, War "There 1. nothing to prevent Eng 
defending the ana'n®a® , . th land from remitting to its merchant"It a Japanese fleet appeared sJ th» every dollar 0( toUa pald tbe
western end of the eanal, saidI Sen* panama Canal There Is nothing to 
tor Reed, at Missouri, t^J w prevent similar action by other conn
ing through to attack, the city of New [rle8 The only power ,hat Is tram-
York, th. United statea 5JTJ moiled restricted and curtailed In the
no right under such a os performance of lta duties to Its own
°f the treaty, to take any a p citizenship is the one that has spent
against.” ^ $400,000,000 In the construction oiSenator Burton, of Ohio, who.made J enterprise.’’
the flret speech Monday in support of continued on pa0e 2.
the British theory that, the United

as 1
in its policy.

The Westminster Gazette, the lead
ing government evening paper says:

••Mr. Borden made a speech which 
definitely recognizes the coming of a 
new order in which the partnership of 
the dominions and Great Britain, at 
present informal and unfettered, is 
likely to be consolidated on definite 
constitutional lines.

‘The partner must have a voice in 
the policy of the firm which the ward 
had not In the policy of the trustees.

• Mr. Borden suggests to us that the 
Imperial parliament, as at present 
constituted, does not meet this condi
tion, from which we infer he and his 
friends look forward to some develop
ment in our institutions which will

:33i WWW#
vears hope Ao see it get into the 
thought and language of the self-gov 
erntng communities."

The Times summing up says, at the 
end of a lengthy leader:

The essential point is that the 
British and dominion ministers should 
learn more to act together in the 
whole range of affairs which concern 
them both. The formal machinery for 
common action can be created more 
easily when once the practice is es
tablished.”

The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting 
on Mr. Borden’s warning, says:

-The Empire has no organ of self- 
government capable of co-ordinating 
its strength and placing its whole 
weight behind uplifted policy and ac
tion. Without such an organ Imperial 
ism can never be sound, real, or 
effective. Every thinking man knows 
it, and the time has come when we 
must choose definitely between carry
ing our burden and laying it down.”

figures for spring cer
eals are recorded in Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia, the per
cent. condition ranging from 97 to 99 
In thé former and from 90 to 95 in 
the latter province, the average for 
the Dominion being from 80 to 89.

The estimated numbers of live stock 
show further decreases except aa re 
gards horses and dairy cattle, the 
former being 70,400 and the latter 14,- 
500 move than last year’s estimates. 
The condition of all live stock In Can
ada is uniformly excellent.

The

Special to The Standard. /
Ottawa July 17.—Col. William 

Hutchison. Canadian Exhibition Com
missioner, has returned from the Pa
cific coast where he went by the di 
rection of Hon. Martin Burrell, Min
ister of Agriculture, to study the con
ditions and to arrange for & site for 
the federal government in connection 
with the Panama Pacific Internation
al Exposition, which wlU be held in 
San Francisco in 1916,

)

ELIDED SAID 
SDN MUST DIE

u

Remains of Younger Swartz 

Found in Hudson River — 
Parent Advised Him to Com

mit Suicide.

Before tbe end of the week when 
the first payments fall due for those 
drawing weekly salaries, the govern
ment believes that practically all 
those entitled to do so, will have be
come insured.

The only section of the community 
likely to suffer is that composed of 
casual workers and old people, both 
men and women, as some of the big 
employers have decided to do away 
with this form of labor. Besides the 
casual laborers are not likely to de
rive any benefit from the measure. 
While they are working and the em
ployers are paying part of the pre
miums, the casuals will not suffer 
much but they will be unable to pay 
their full dues during the weeks when 
they are out of work and will thus lose "* 
the benefits of previous payments. As 
the first employer of a casual laborer 
during a week will have to buy the 
necessary stamps, there is a decided 
objection on the part of the employers 
to become first employers.

To obviate this, a clearing house 
had beeu started at the Liverpool 
docks to apportion the dues among 
the employers. The men struck against 
this at first, but the majority of them 
have since accepted.

The Insurance of domestic servants 
has been heretofore one of the chief 
objections to the act, as the employ
ers not caring to deduct the servant's 
share from their wages, the payment 
of the whole amount became a tax on 
the householder.

Much as they dislike It, however^ 
the householders are taking the po
sition that it is easier to make the 
payments themselveF than to suffer 
the trouble of being penalized for re-

Such Insurance Is really no new 
thing among British workers as they 
have provided for it before through 
their societies and trades unions. 
Many of the policy holders among 
them have had no difficulty therefore 
in explaining the benefits to their fel
lows and they show no opposition to 
the contributory system as they did 
in the case of old age pensions.

While the Unionist party is making 
campaign ammunition out of the Na
tional Insurance Act there are many 
earnest supportera of it among the 
individual members of the party, not 
the least of whom la Waldorf Aston, 
M. P., who was the chairman of the 
committee of the House of Commons 
which worked out the scheme for the 
treatment of tuberculous work people 
in sanitorla. Mr. Astor was 
of postponing bis section of 
until the sanatoria were ready but 
David Lloyd George the chancellor of 
exchequer, was sanguine that these 
would be ready before they were re
quired.

New York, N. Y., July 17—The 
body of a man found floating Monday 
in the Hudson river, and taken to a 
morgue in Hoboken, was today iden 
titled as that of Nathan Swartz, in
dicted for the murder of the child 
Julia Connors, In the Bronx on July 
7. The identification was made by 
Frank Alexander, Swartz’ brother-in- 
law. Swartz was indicted yesterday 
when his father Samuel Swartz, ap
peared before the grand jury and ack
nowledged that the son had confessed 
to him that he had killed the child. 
The father stated that he had told the 
boy that the only thing for him to 
do was to go out and commit suicide.

FOUND CM OF 
LONE LIST OF CRIMESI

ENGINEERS PREPARATIONSKENT COUNTY MM 
IS EITILLT INJURED 

HT LOTIE DOLT

Four Youngsters Convicted by 

Quebec Court—Two Let Off 

and Leaders Will Serve 

Three Months;
ON STAND FOR GRAIN RUSH

COURGES MIST 
SUPERINTENDENT OF

Big New Elevator Will Be 
Erected at Port Arthur and 
that at Port Colburne En

larged.

Men Required to Make Fast 

Time and Keep Eyes Peeled 
for Signals—Railways’ Ar

gument Finished.

Wilfrid Cormier Not Expected 
to Live—House Was Struck 

and Owner Sustained Seri

ous Wounds.

, Quebec, July 17—A band of four 
jfoung burglars, aged from 16 to 18 
years, were tried today and convict
ed of a dozen robberies. The leaders 
Arthur Pocher, and two of the gang 
were sentenced to three months in 
Jail, and the other one was liberated 
on suspended sentence.

QUEBEC WON'T PIT, 
MOITIES SITSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 17.—The Dominion 
government is calling for tenders for 
the construction of the government 
elevator at Port .Arthur. Bide are to 
be In by August 1st,

The site obtained Is exceptionally 
advantageous. It has 600 feet frontage, 
runs out 4000 feet into the harbor, and 
is next to the C. N. R. elevator. The 
price paid for It la $90,000. In capacity 
the elevator will equal the one being 
erected by the G. T. P., lta full cap
acity to be 8,250,000 bushels and its 
operating rate 30,000 buahela in and 
60,000 bushels out an hour. All the 
appliances will be of the best quality. 
Included In the equipment will be a 
first class drier with a drying câpactty 
of 48,000 bushels a day. The cost will 
be In excess of a million dollars. The 
elevator will be ready to help In mov
ing next year's crop.

The enlarging of the 
elevator will cost about $200,000. In 
this case the elevator proper is con
structed and the only thing necessary 
is the construction ot additional bins 
for 1,200,000 buahela.

Official Completely Vindicated 
by Testimony — Body of 

Seaman Drowned Near 
Chatham Found.

New York. July 17.—B. A. Worth, 
ington, president of the Chicago and 
Alton, finished his argument against 
the Increase in pay of engineers on 
eastern railroads before the arbitra 
tion committee at Manhattan Beach 
tqday, and some of the men who ope
rate locomotives of the fastest trains 
in the country were called aa wit-

'RENIER ASQUITH 
CUES THE SLIP 

TO SUFFHIGETTES

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July If.—At St. Anthony, 

Kent Co., during Tuesday's heavy 
storm, lightning struck the house of 
Wilfrid Cormier, farmer, of that place, 

x badly injuring Mr. Cormier and dam
aging the house. Mr. Cormier’s legs 
were partially paralyzed and a red 
mark left across his abdomen, his 
clothes torn to rags and was left un- 

* conscious. His condition is critical 
and chances very slim for recovery. 
Mr. Cormier’s brother was killed by 
lightning at Cocagne some three 
years ago. The injured man Is 63 
years old.

The Medical Society meeting 
meeting closed at 10 o’clock this even-

8 Government However Will Re

munerate Musicians of R. 

C. A. for Services on Duffer- 
in Terrace at Quebec.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, July 17.—Aid. Neale held 

an investigation into the charges 
made by Jas. Hannah against the road 

ivlntendent, Mr. Gordon, on Mon 
day evening, and the result was a 
complete and clear vindication of that 
official. The complainant was asked to 
give the dates of the days that he 
worked for Mr. Gordon and received 
pay from the town, as he alleged.

After considerable hesitancy, the lat
ter said It was during the week of the 
last exhibition. A glance at the town 
pay roll sheet for that week showed 
that Mr. Hannah had received nothing 
from the town and was not on the 
pay roll at the time. This was all 
the evidence that Mr. Hannah could 
submit and as a consequence the In
vestigating committee threw out the 
charges.

The body of Ernest Randle, who be
longed to the steamship Loyal Briton, 
and who was drowned Tuesday, July

Avoids Tormentors and Pro
ceeds to Dublin Unmolested 

— Monster Demonstration 

Planned for Him.

Dean Wood, engineer of the Twen
tieth Century Limited, on the New 
York Central, said he makes the run 
between Syracuse and Albany, 148 
miles, In 162 minute#, Including slow 
downs. He added that he made as 
high as 64 miles an hour'on straight 
tracks. In the 148 miles, he said,

■upe

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 17.—A dispute between 

the Quebec civic authorities and the 
officers and bandmaster of the Royal
Canadian Artillery as to the amount London, July 17—Premier Asquith 
to be paid by the city for the band ia n0w on the way to Dublin, play 
performances on the famed Dufferin ing a game of hide and seek with 
Terrace, Quebec, each evening, has the suffragettes. The prime minister 
been brought before Col. Hughes, left his official residence on Downing 

Port Colborne minister of militia and defence for street this afternoon and later In the 
his opinion. He has decided today day unexpectedly appeared in Wol- 
that the government Instead of in- verh&mpton accompanied by his 
creasing the amount as urged by the daughter. There the two entered a 
musicians, will relieve the city from motor car which has since been lost 
any charge, but will make s fair rec- sight of.
ompense to the band for the That is all the suffragettes have LABOR DEPARTMENT FOR U. 3. 
amount which it may lose thereby. been permitted to know and they are 

Col. Hughes took the ground that not likely to learn anaythlng further ■ ,
as the Terrace Is a rendezvous for the of his movements until he arrives in Washington, July l<. me 

Maine «aid he runs from White Regina, July l?.—With one poll to rich and poor alike, and people from Dublin where he la due at 9 o'clock; today passed the bill to create a Do- 
RivAr lunrttnn Vf to Snrlnefleld hear from Meeting Lake S J Don- all parts of the world visiting hietor- tomorrow evening. A great demon partment d* Labor, the secretary or S‘V*r fïîCtÏÏt there Ito îffnils aldronTonse^atife ha!’ f majority ic Quebec, the citizen, should not be stratlon consisting ofl 2,000 torch, which shall have a place in the cabl-Ztr, ii £C£tp S’ad«nnot1^ A ^ mïi^a d^rtiT.’oB j^Ted^ ZZX’oïlt. S pryed .abet and now

$153V month/ * the result as at present Indicated. give the band a fair recomnenae, rival, goes to the senate.

ing.

■MED 111 
HOLD CONVENTION 

II PHILADELPHIA

he passed 161 block signals, all of
which he had to see.

On cross-examination by A. H. 
Smith, vice-president of the New 
York Central, Wood eald he was not 
on the Empire State through choice, 
but because be waiKASSii 
train. He said he work

desirous 
the bill

igned to that 
ed 12 hours

every other day aed was paid $186 
per month.

C. P. Gallagher, engineer of a fast 
train on the Boston and

Philadelphia, July 17—Michael 
Ryan, president of the United IrisJi 
League of America, has Issued the 9th, was seen floating yesterday morn 
call for the sixth biennial convention ing near where be was drowhed and 
of that organisation to meet in Phlla- was overtaken and brought to shore 
delphia September 23 to 86. William at the Canada Doek. An inquest was 
K. Redmond M. P.. brother of the decided unnecssary. so the funerel 
Irish leader, will attend the conven was held about 4.80 p. m., Rev. J. M. 
tien at the representative ot the Irish McLean conducting the funeral ser

vices.

ONE MORE CONSERVATIVE.
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